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Here you can find the menu of Sabor De Vida in Encinitas. At the moment, there are 17 courses and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Tiara W likes about Sabor De

Vida:
The food was the bomb. very fresh and so much flavor. fast service as we walked in to order food-to-go. My meal
was everything i hope for and more. and 2 days later after being able to finish it, I ate the rest at work and it still
was great. Don't forget to try the appetizers. sooo good!! read more. When the weather is good you can also eat
outside, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What

Stephanie T doesn't like about Sabor De Vida:
Sat outside which was okay. The staff was nice, but wouldn't give personal opinions on things and just showed

pictures of the food which was a first for me lol Got the bbq platter. Most of the meat was bland and not very
flavorful. The best thing on the plate was the red peppers and the French fries it came with. It was reasonably
priced so there's that at least. read more. If you crave for afters, Sabor De Vida with its delicious desserts can

surely make an end of it, With the catering service from Sabor De Vida in Encinitas, the meals can be eaten on-
site or at the party. The Brazilian meals of this restaurant are of course also worth considering.
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Sid� dishe�
RICE

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Uncategor�e�
BLACK BEANS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
COLLARD GREENS

PORK MEAT

WHITE RICE

EGG

CHOCOLATE

CHEESE

MEAT

BEANS

SAUSAGE

BEEF

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 16:00-20:30
Friday 12:00-21:00
Saturday 12:00-21:00
Sunday 12:00-20:30
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